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Tharsediy,March 9, IWO,
CirPhiladotphitc bur overt-t*b- !Amara'

carpet iaaorips in °panda.. ' •

The Ike*' fork trieetne jis divided into
due hnudied states,-pat vane 111:060, tat
dribpresent market value iissBl/00.

iNek.„Mia..Sitean Itiek, of MleghtB6? entity:
'Oa., died last week, at the age of 117, !cav-
il% au orphao. dattglitete owly 98 years old.

serThe Reps t:4lean Pennsylvania State
Convention, *high, Vas to have been' held'
on the lOck of Waren, has been peatponed-
Veal! the 17.th. day 6f May next.

wei.The Virginia Home of Delddntder' oat
Saturday donee ired it the Senate auteod
inertta. to' tho ,Wdabiegton tend Richmond
RaiWad'RIP, arid?t irreovi a NW.
' /krVes-els with ever fifteen thousand
Carrels of ti ,or on board sailed Atte Nuir
'Volk uu Saturday fur the relief of-the suf.

!erects ha Feauce

Pe-President Grant has signed the bill
slh ink tecently pabaed both Muses of Con-
gress, providing a new Mode of government
for the District of Columbia, which is to

consist of a Governor Who is to hold office
for four years, a Secretary, and a legislative
deTlertMitt. convincing of a council of 112
toembers, and a !loth* of Delegates of 2'2
Members. •

ta.Four bills were recently introduced
into the Sensto of Pennsylvania in one day
authorising tho Peotteylvanio Railroad to

p rtreitato_the__property_ottbo—Wes tern-Pane •
?pivot:lie Railroad, of the Columbia Bridge
Oompouy, of the Tyrone• and Clearfield Roil'.
road Cowpony, of the Wrightsville, York
and GettysburgRailroad' Company, read oath•

_Brisivg-those-couganies-toLiolt

cle9p_stdbeo deftnitefl_atd_finallg-
hettle that tho terms of si_o_oh_between—Fracce-
pod German have_been_agreed--upon:Thi-
ers, Vavte aid the ConsuliatiVe Committee
of the Assembly, who have been in confeN-
once with_Bismarck at Vereaillea, have ao
eepted conditions comprising the cession of

' Alsace, except the fortress of 13elfort, in
the Vosges; the fortress of Metz ; the thinen-
der of some other foffiflod Ova as a hostage
til the Ai4betiii,ly ratifies the agreementoird
payment of five milliards of trance, nearly 6.
goal to a thousand millions of dollars. The
German army was to enter Paris on Monday.
The resuli of the negotiation was laid before
the National Assembly, which is !tiff' to .de.
tide upon their acceptance or rejection, Du
spate-hes:from Paris say ttit if tb" hyped
they will be concurred in. The Londos
Idegraidi has a despateh front •Amiens sta•

tlog that it is reported there that England
has interfered to prevent the surrender of
Metz '!'Wore are neither facts nor indications
to confir In such a rumo

p.'s. Later news it to the effeot that the
Emptfor William telegraphs from 'Vets:kites
to the Empress Augusta that the prelimin
arias of poses have been signed sod ere yet
to be ratified by the National Assembly. The
repetition of the terms of peace eonffram the
statement pdblished, ant: it is stated that
Frauce allowed three yeast vrhieb
to pay the iette*oity, kesrly a tboessed
fen of dollars, dad that eartsiti fortresses
bill be held until it is paid. In the consti-
tution .at Versailles Theirs Made a soon ef-
fort to retain' Metz' fur France, offering a
large additional paynicat place of it, but
Bismarck reused to yield. Whether the
dermal:to will of will not enter Paris is still
in doubt, Oirectly oontradietory statetheuts
being made on the !abject, 'bat it Semite
probable that thirty thousand troupe only
will march into the city dad oocupy tt limi-
ted space. The Parisiang iegard It sm the
crowning htimiliatioa to theta, hod dote of
the jouenala 'idyllic that the cedaeititt be
observed as a day of general moaraing.

Cti*PtiLgotri EIItMATION.—A bill bad
been introduced into the Legislature; provid-
ing fur Comprilsory Education. • It provides
that ill Children, of soiled Mental and pbjscal
health, between the aged of 6 and 11 years
of age, shall be required to regularly attend
some daunt; pOblie or privatE. The penalty
Attached to the violation of this Or, is to be
$1 per day goe; and one day's imprint:Mutant
of the parent or guardian, for each day'd *Liz,
hence of the pupil; the money so Obtained
to go into the sellout treastity. &Leol
boards are to sandy the 'neceseary books,
hod appliances to tlidor• who are enable to
provide themselves. it 11 Children are reqpir-
hd to attend school at least three months in
each year.

MrThe Workingmen's Denevetont Ad-
looi3iation met the Cotwnittee of the Antbra-
tits! !bard of Trade at Pottsville on -Saint-
tiny And teased to accept the terms dieted
to the misers tor the resumption of work..—
.This effort fat a.reeoneiliation seems to have
failed, and the open:aura say the men will
hold out a month lager unless they receive
ihe three dollar bask New York is suffer.
iug most from the strike, end them selling
tip to fifteen dollars per toil.

Thothas E. Oltietteribii, or the
firm of the great piano ildbafaeturera, who

lo -Bustelo oft bleat*, had
§BO 000 Jotifint e; a;

gOTrOS PATII.OpIB.---As ,the first of
itprfl ilroot far distant we make' the usual
tippeato those in 'arrears at this office for
enbsdription, job work and advertising, to
call and settle their accounts. tike the,gen-
erality of persona in public business, we have
payments to make on that occasion. We dist
like dunning, on account of our more protipt
paying patrons, and only refer to those who
have treated out former appeals with . indif-
ference. To say the least of it,. it it ultra-
sonablit, if net downright dtitelesanebs or
something, worse, for a subsaiheVto withhold
payment for a ball dozen or mot's pare, know-
ing, as he must, that the ?dater is required
to pay cash for pspet, ink, labor, ate. ' Af•
ter the 15th inst. this elan oipatrons, wheth-
er near or distant,. will each receive through
the P. 0. bills.of their indebtedness. That
further ddtintng may riot he' naeseitated we

reecnbet a general tyspotitter. •

litirb'utter is 20 to 25' cents per poiisd.
Spiting competing on Tuesday the 2let

---.••••••
_

to-Apples art sd'ard'a dnd infetio; at 40
ai:Fsl}-cetits-p-tr pee

WeaWe d'a and'AiititeLifill_bo-eVini jzia
'earl-IFon the 20th holt

1211=1=1

/INTNoW tre time Co`r grape and tree
prutrit'S.

• -

tills year falls ea tba 2,#_ day
of April

orThe Central Penoslyvania Conference
of the' PH. E. Chureh will meet is Carlisle on
Wednesday nett.

SALt have the tbaeter of a
6-s.sale bill cenapiennualy arranged and prin•
ted for $3 50 call at the Record OEM

111===1

M'areb came in like a lamb, and, nos. a
matter of o'ottrea, moat go out am a lion.—
So the' aka *Witte "'Atka hat'? afkma.

ifirAo erottage' pioposee to etehaiYge
eubseriptiou for potatoes. More ?fluters are
willing to take Base "rdett_plals!_iti the woe
tray.

01.13...•-4:0 ebiored stomas', widely
known as 'Awn Lianaake Smith, recently
die(a- 1-1----tdarliestoisa, Frederick comity,
aged 109 years.

TEMPERANCE —The appoietnienfe for
Tethperaeoe lectures by Rev. Thomas Reb.
efts, Graed Ledge Lecturer of the 1 0. G.
T., to take plats° in this °Unsay are as fol.
lows: G'reeucastle Mar&7th ; Waynesboro'
Bch ; Weep, 9th'; Mt. Alto, 10, and Fayette.
vine 11th.

Flom— Our generonn neighhor, Vt. A:
Reid, has placed us under obligations to him
for attotber present of amide fresh (pike)
fish. To morrow fie' will receive another
aunty direct from• the city market. Ile gives
this btanch of busioess speed attention.
Vitronizie bins instead of those who carry
your money to other towns.

INtEitZEITINCI WORK.= gr James C. West
is agent in this township for the sale of an
inieresting work entitled "Palace and Hovel
or, Phases of London Lite" by the popular
author, Daniel Joseph Kirwan. 'lt is com-
plete in one large and heautifril volume of
over 050 pages, han3soniely illustrated. De-
livered to subsCribers at prices ranging BEIOO
to DM, according to style of binding.

I=l

Gumarimtnn.—We oodasidnalty bear of
a subscriber here and there tiomplaittitrg
boot the crowded state of our advertising
columns. As this state of things, the Prin.
ter's "harvest season," °outlands for a few
-weeks only, we can do no ,more than ask
their forbearance until it has passed. We
propose adding some improvmeots to the pa-
llet in the spring, which we bops will make
up shy fusses this class have sustained from
too teat! advettiditighte anti lack of reading
ddittOr. •

lama Save To-aorta* (Friday) the
extensive sale of personal ptoperty by Messrs..
Elarbaugh & Awbersoi, assignees of Mr.
'leery Oake, will take place. His bones,
battle and hogs are arefolass meek, and the
;Arming iwpliubente,

etc, ars all good, not
bay* been long in use.

Dlr. 0, ranks among our roost ifiduStrious
dud enterptigiog eitisens,luid was forced to
an
and,

by the pressure of the times
and hie (0130E0666 inability to make none°.
tipple. -We tuff Origami, to lear that his meta
are in,excean of bit iiabilitiee.

FIRE —Tie dwelling /souse of Mr. John
Beaver one mile ant •of London, burnt to
the- ground about 12 (Meek on Monde,
tOght, only a portion of the ftirnittee be-
ing Saved. .The house and foroitda *eq ib-
otired td the amount Of 62,500.

Aft:MCP WANTED;--It will be seen by
reference, to out, aditOrtising coruntes 'that
tliß Bdinol. Voard of this place 'rani to bor.
re* SBA% for Which they propose jesting
goads, belong ihterest at the rate of seiteo
put cent. or annum, to be free front taxa-
tibn. Mt opportunity is bare offload' for 'a
safe and profitable investment of eurpinif
funds. The,funds are to be used towards
the erection of the much needed' and fon.
talked of School Bunting. Irof titio Want
the cause of Edubation ii languiebing in our
midst, audit ie to be biped' the Board may
succeed in securing the lmas' necessary for
the work

Cordrugerkmit.--Obe of the editors of
the Repository, Jer. Cook, Esq., in the last
issue of, that paper d'oceplimeutoour town in
referesee to its' business, appearance. eto.,
and lastly eipresses repeat that his limited
may dtd sot afford him time to' call' at the
Record (Ake.. The regret is, of eturst, mu-
tual, for we-would have heap glad' to see our
jolly obtdmpotary, who has' a "fat take,"' the
office of Revel:alb islesiersoi for the Southern
part of the d'onoty.

ASTRIMING) ACeltEpri4 —Oa gaturday
evening Yaet almall daughter of MT. Daniel
Rollinger; of this Vicinity, B"years .old, met
with' tt featful and' it may be fatal in,Nry.—
Whilst passing along the road near her
father'i residence, a nudther of colts ran past
her; ode of which kicke'tf her on the left
aide of her head producing se severe Notate
of tWe skull .

.1% ffering and Snivel, were
sent for and anteceded in removing- the
shattered and depressed portions of the bone.
At hilt accounts the Was doing welt and
Lapel of her recovery were eatrtaint&

isa..,enus is now star and wall be
until Sept. 16th,. It is the aright Star seen
it the west just after subset. It sets' *bunt
half past six and tali! set 3 or .t iniouteit later
each day, until about the Erst_of_june-w-ben-
itwill not get until about quarter past ten ;

after that time it will set taller each even-
ing-until=Sept-243,---wherrit wilLbeiolnda•
f-ci-ior COD) unction and_rise_and-set—with—the-1
Sun and afterwai& ollange from evening to
morning Star for the reanamier of the year.

OLD BOLDiERI3.—Ao act has been passed
by Congress allowing soldiers or widows of
soldiers of the war of 1812, still surviving
$8 per month from the date of its passage.—
The law requires that they shall -have—bee,
married previous to ner year of 1815, 55
year/ ago, to secure a pension to the widow.
If a soldier served at the age of -17;-h-eir now
over 76, most of them 75 In consequence,
of the act being }leased at this late day, few
OT the old veteran's, oomparatively_speaking.
will receive blit little benefit, as the "sands
of life" are rapidly passing awry.

The petitions for efre' probibiliort of the
sale of intoxicating liquors which hate gon.
before the Legialature this winter ate over•
wbelniing and unprecedented in number
Bud strength of signatures.. The local•option
bill is u'rged by a hundred thousand petition•
ea, whoa vibrant-fain ern now on Me in both

A LArtetz Et nitAt.--The fenerar of
Mr. William E. Ruhnes, the young ■an
who lost his life by the accident in 4r. A.
B. Barnhart's store, at the State Line,
wbioh we chronic/ed in our last issue, took
plane on Monday of last, week, and was the
latgast which hid taken place in that !teleborhood for many years. There were one
hundred carriages and one hundred and fif-
ty horsemen in the procession. This is 1111

evidence of the love and esteem which the
people of that vicinity bore to this unfor-
tunateyoung man.—Spirit.

AT Woax..—On the • 13th ult.; at Bed•
ford, the commission of Hon. Wm. M. Hall
as President Judge of the 16th Judicial
District was read, and His Honor, Judge
Bows, then administered the oath of office
to Mr. Hall, who immediately pr9oeeded
with the business of the courts. We pre-
sume that Judge Hall will preside at the
April term o! our 00orts.—Jb.

M®-Capt. Wrn. CoUlesaer, formerly of
Hagerstown, Md., died at his residenee in
Washington city, on the 16th alt., of drop-
sy of the chest. He served during the late
war as first Lieutenant and then as Captain
ofa Cot pany.in the 7th Maryland Regi-
mega.

Bie &ram—Attention:is nailed to the
large sales of personal property in thisissue
by Messrs• Shockey and Mono.

Serif you would have so gray hairs me
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer, the
cooly sore preventive.

.The Cambridge Itld. Democrat says
the; the people of that seetion are borrowing
tbooty at 20 and 80 per nest, sad the young
men standing about with their hands in
their pockets, instead of going to work.—
No wonder there Is s cry of 'hard times:—
It is idle for any eoretounity to expect .pros.
peiity under such itiltlette wee of interest
and habits of idleness' •

.§.OO Friday night, nem Fredetick,
a colored MIRO named tiorgans allot and in•
stand! killed a white wan., named Cornelius
UrsaSer. Gargano bad,beenliving with a
White woman. for some time, and it is alleg-
ed that the deceased and others attacked
his bows! for the purl,* 9f driving him a.
way'

On the morning of the 21st ult., in 'the
Borough of Orrstown, Mrs. HETTY 011R,
in the 61st year of her age.

On the 6th ofFeb., near Doyleeburg, Mr.
Wm. PRICE, aged 61 .years.

Os the 19th ult.; ia Meresroblirg, Mr.
JAMES BENNETT, aged 97 years.

.ThEALIEUECAErriSe
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 27.

FLOUR ---‘The tavotatale tenor of the Liv-
erpool accouots has bad no perceptible effect
on the flour market. Trade is dull, all in-
quiry being confined to the wants of home
trade ; about 700 barrels changed hands, in-
cluding Pupertimra $5 371@5 50, extras at
$5.75@6 00 spring wheat extra 'family at
86 75(87.50, Penu'a do. do. at $6 500.00
Indiana and Ohio do do at $7,75, and St.
Louis at $7,75®9,00. One hundred bar-
rels of rye•flour sold at 05;871 Prices of
corn meal are nominal.

The wheat market is very quiet, with
small sales of Western red at $1,55@1.60,
mid 1,200 bushels whito at $1,82. Bye cow;
es forward slowly, and sells at $1,19. Corn
is in better demand and higher, with sales of
3,000 bushels yellow at 70@80o. and Wee.
tern mixed at-Tio. Oats are steady, god 2,
000 bushels Pennsylvania cold at 62@650.

Clover seed ekaoged binds at 11(011/o,'

U. T. UEGMBOLD'S

COMPOUNDFLUID
EXTRACT. CATLW B

GRATE PILLS.
Congpcutcht Pails—iNufd Extract Rhubarb
and Piste Extracg Calmat' aidpe juiee.

Per Liver Coteplainta, raundiee, BiII bus affections,
,pick or Nervous Headache, Costiveness,,etc.—
Purely Vegetable, euLtliittitlenalfteretity, Meer-

or Deleterious Drugao

them Fillet are the most delightftilky 'nevem%
• brand*, superseding caetbr oil, salts, magnesia,
etc.' There is nothing more' acceptable to theBrom.
ach.' They give time„, and cause neither nausea
nor griping pains. They are composed of thefilet"
ingredients. Alerts a feud day? use, of them, such
an invigoration of the entiio systeni Mites place as
to appear miraculous to the Weak and, enerbatid,
whether 'arfalhg from imprndencs or dlireetne. H. T..
Helnabold's Compound Fluid EXtract' Catawba
Grape Pills are not.sugar-coated;from thefflict that
sugarwcoared Pills do not dissolve, but pans through
the stomach Without dissolving, consequently do not
produce the desired effect.. Tee CATAWIL Guess
Plebs, being pleasanein taste,antboder, do not neces.
'Otte their being sugar-coated: PRICE FIFTY
GENIIS PER BOX.

hOt(i411;
MOULT CONCEN IktialltD COMPOUND'

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla
Will radically exterminate from the system Scrofu-
la, Syphilis, Feller Sores, Glees, Sore Elea, Sore
Legs, Sore Mbuth, Suet Head,Bronchitis, Skin Dis.
eases, Salt Rheum; Cankers. Runnings• film the
Ear, White Swellings, Tumors, Cancerous Affec—-
tions, Nodes; Rickets, Glandular Swellings;
Sweats, Rash, Tatter, Runton of aft Kinds, Chron-,
is Rheumatism; Dyspepsia, and all diseases that
have been established in theeystem far ears.

Being preparedexpressly for the above complaints,
its Blood-purifying properties are greater than any
other preparation of sarsaparilla' It gives the come
plexion a clear and healthy color end restores the
patient to a state of Health and'Purit9. Fore nuri.t
flying the Blood, removine all Chronic constitution-
al. diseases arising from an impurestate of the Blood,
and the only reliableAnd effectual !mourn remedy
for the cure of Pains and swelling of theBence, IN- .'
ceration sof the Throat and Legs, Blbtehee; Pimples
on the Face,Erysipelas, and all scaly Eruptions of
the skin, and beautifying the complexion. Price;
$1.50 perBottle.

BE-NRY-T- HELM-BOLD:
CUNCLeiTkAftCI

FLUID EXTRAGT-BUCHU,
THE-GREAT EFJE

ease of Diabete which_itharl
beengiven. hiritation of the neckof the B With r and
inflammation of the Kidneys, Ulceration of the Kid-
ney' and Bladder, Itittention of thine, diseases of
the .Prostrate Giant stone in the Bladder, Calcu-
lus, Grovel, Brickdusi Deposit, end Mucous or Milky
Discharges; and for Enfeebled and Delicate Conati-
tuti.mitfor both Sexes, attended with the following
symptoms :• Indisposition• to Etertion, Loss of Pow-
er, Loss of Memory, Dillivulty of Breathing, Weak
Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Disease, Wakeful—-
ness, Dimness of Visteni Psi* in the Back, Hot
Hands, Flushing of the Body,. Dryness of the Skin,
Eruption—on—tee—Face; Pallid Countenance, Uni-
versal Lassitude of the MUsculor System, etc,

Used by persons. from the age of eighteen to twen-
ty-five,-and from thirty-6V.; to fifty•fi.ae or in the de-
cline or-change-of life -•;' alter cimfinement or labor
pains! hediiirt Ling in children.

_
.

Ifembold's Extrabr Buthu is Dibretie and Blood-
purifying, and cures all °messes arising from habits
of Dissipation, and Excesses and Imprudenee in
Life, Impurities of the Blood, etc , SuF---roding
Uopaibs in Affections for Which it is used, and
Syphilitic A ifectiorit these itiseszes'used in con-
peal:on with lialmbtdirei Ruse Wash.

LADIES..
In mitny• effectiine pdculitir to__Dull". the Ex-

tract Boman is unequele•i by any other remedy—as
in Chimeras or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness
or :Suppression of Custittnitry Evabui dons, Ulcer&
ted or tichirrne state of the Uterea, Leatortlimi or'
Whites, ISterilityrand for alicoinpleints incident to
the Sex, whether arising from indiscretion of habits
of Dissipation. It is prescribed exterwitely by the
most4eminent Physicians and Midwives for Enfee-
bled and Delicate Conetittitions, of both hexes rand
all ages (attended with any of RA abode Disclaim
or 8y mptome).

0•
H. T. FIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT

BUCHU CURES DI,4EASE3 ARISING
FROM IMPRUDENCE,

'HABITS. OF DISSIPATION, Era,
in all theirstages, at little expense, little or no change
in dirt. no inconvenience, said no exposure. It cam,

ses a frequent desire). and gives; strength to Urinate,
thereby removing- Obstructions, Preventing and Cu.
ring Strictures of the tretha, allat ing Pain and In-
flammation, so frequent in this t laar of diseases, and
expel, ing all Poisoimu s miitter.

Use Ilstissotes .VITICLOT Omni for all Affec-
tions and Diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether
existing in Aisle or Female. from whaaver cause
originating, and no matter of how long standing.
Price, $1.50 per Bottle. '

L
11.T. DELMDOLD's IMPROVED ROSE

WAsti
cannot he gurpnesell as a Face W,aah, and will be
found the only specifie 1 remedy in every species of
Cutaneous Affection. It speedily eradicates Pim-
ples, Spots, Scorbutic Drynes-, indurations of the
Cutaneous Membrane, etc.,dilrels Redness and In.,
cipient Hives, Rash, Moth Petches,
Dryness of the Scalp or Skin, Frost Bites, and all
purposes for which Salves or Ointments are used ;

restores the skin to a state of purity and softness,
and insures• continued healthy.sciion to the tissue.
of its vessels, on which depends (be agreeable clear-
ness and vivacity ef complexion so Much sought
and admired. But hcrsveter valuable as a remedy
for existing defects of the skin, H. T. lielmbold'a
Rose Wash has long sustained its principle claim
to unbounded patronage, by possessing qualities
which"render it a Toilet ppendage ofthe most Su.
perlative and Congenial character, combining in an
elegant formula those prominent requisites, Safety
and Efficacy— the invariable accompaniment of its
use —as a Preservative and Refresher of the Corn,
plexion. It is an excellent Lotion for diseases of
the Urinary Organs, arising from habits of dissipa-
tion, used in connection with the Extracts Raclin,
Sarsaparilla, end Catawba Grape. Pills, in such die.
eases as recommend, cannot be estimated. Pike, ,
$l.OO per bottle.

D •

Full and explicit directions seco'nsony the mein-
cinc%

Evidence of the *most responsible and reliable
character fiwnished on application, with hundreds of
thousands of living witnesses, and upwards of 30,000
unsolicited certificates and recommendatory idiom
many of which are from the highest sources, inclu•
ding eminent Physicians, Clergymen, Stateimen,
etc The p•oprieror has never resorted to their pub•
lication in the newspapere; he does not dothis from
the fact that his articles rank as etandard*Prepara.
lions, and do not near tee be propped ap by certid—-
cates.
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S GENUINE

PREP4RATIONS.
Dolivend to any address. Secure from observp.

iion.
Established upward of twenty years. Sold by

Druggista everywhere. Address letters for informa-
tion, in confidence to HENR Y T. HELMBOLD,
Druggist end Chemist. '

Only Depots: H. T. HELIKROLD'S Drug and
Chemical Warehouse, No. 594 Broadway. New
York. or to H. H ELMBOI.D's MedicalDepot,104 etnuth Tenth Street, Philsrleinhie. Pa.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Ask for
HENRY T. HELMBOs•D'S TARN ti:,/ Priem

Mioch 2, IST!.

PUBLIC SALE.
THE ...cr,itiel• IntoMing to guit farming, willAn at'Public Bele of his raisidente, en theLantr*Fainr; thid Bost end of Quincy,
Oio Wedseaday'the 10th" day Mareb, 1871,

p'ereorii4 property, to wit:

6 WORK: HORSES,
one of which is a fine etallion, 2 mares with folly
one an extra leader, 2.sEarlint" COW, extra stoat ;

ti'HEAD or -CATTLE,
4 of which areleh Cows; 2 will* be fresh about
the time of sale, 1 Bull *two Years old; will weigh
MOO pounds and can't be beat in the-county for
size and beauty, 2 Heifers, extra stock; 1 extra Calf
8 weeks,old, by time of sale; 3 Goats,

mnaAsocs OFIxt)imis
2of which are envie with piss, 7 Shoats;

2 FOUR.BORSL WAGONS,
one zdttly new, Spring' Wagon, I Watrinfßed. 2
three-horse Plows, 1 two-horse Plow. 1 singleand 2
double Shovel'Plows, 2 Harkows, 1 Corn Coverer, 1
Wire Rake, 1 McCormick Mower, 1 ptit bait car;
niers; setk Dreechbande 4 sets' front erimer,'l 'set
Doable Har4tess,,l nen,,:tfagon saddlbi 61*-neti;
housings, lirbaidles, 8 collars, 1 five-horse line,-2
horse lines, 6 bakers, 3 pair butt chaine, breast,fifth;
log and carrying chains, £'sets dung boards, rakes,
forks and shovel.; atetilhe-Olib-kklf of

61ACHES OF OR Ii ill OOOOOO:
1 Pastor Stove, 1• cook stove and fixtures, l'bed and
bedding, 1 copper kettle, 1 tablis, 1 sausage cutter,
and manyother'erticles not mentioned.

Sale to commence at 9 o'citck'on said day vt;ben
a Mudd of Teti Moran will' bigiben by.

W. H. MONK.
f. R. Supra, duct.diet 2-tip

PIJI3LE, saLL
THE subscriber intending to quit farming; will

Bell at public sale, at hie residence, about mid-
way between Ringgold and Pineville, and about
a mile'of the public road",
On Tuesday the 21st dity of Match•, MT 1.,
the following4prbpert;

10HEAD HORSES.
among which are Cool leaders ;

24 trnA.to or CATTLE
among tv_hicia_ars-Cgood-milcli-cosms-1-fino
bull. the balance young . steers anti heifers;

Nicr-- ..igkiCA"OWES,'
I of which is a' Med wagon with bed and bows, 2
Iplan4ation-briaadtivanilwagiMi, one4aarse do -and
1-ftricy-two-horse-!pring-WageriTenttri_tWlinle
I McCorrrilckReaper, I Slotthenearly new; (Clipper,
one of the best in urc) I Grain Drill. I glaring Rakt;,'
.1 extra Sleigh 'atitl two strings of Bells. 5 baiehear
Plows, single and dottiSe ark,.2 'coin enV •

erers, 4 harrows,. single, double surd tirebla• trees, MIT.
carriages and Wood la(Iddis;• Vgood wheat:fait and
rolling• screen', rakes, &Ho; shovels, pink's` anti mitt- •
tocks. 2 sets Itreeehban•ls,lsets Front IthhiretYkktro"
Plow Gears; one set &ruble Wagon Hcitnnerrgoilli tai
new, 6 hnutings, 7 Ily-nets, coltirs I'd nes, lines,
halters and wsgtm sadole, 3 log chains. I fifth chain '
and spresders,•butt, breast and en* chains; I jack- •
screw, 1 set

BLACKSMI"ra 1100'LS,
1 acrewplate and top, a large lot of old tire and
wagon irons, glad a large lieot scrap iron;

ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS OF OATS,
Hay by the ton, nye Hirai& by the bundle 4 gool
acacia Bees;-and many other articles of miner value.

Teams op SALIC.*SaIe to eiimnienee at 9 o'clock
on said day, when a croilit of"l'en'Slonths will be'
giTen on all stuns of ss' and utr:varils-bir-the -pur=
-tenser giving his ith' .e.tv„elinser giving is note with' am rived secur.tv,
if not field within ten days eller tnittirity interest
will be dinged from d tie: Nogoods to be removed
until settled tor.

-- CHRISTIAN SIIoCKEY.
43. V. Mom, hurt.mar Uts

MONEY WANTED.

TIiE School Directors of thn Waynesboro'
School Dietriet want to barrow Eight Thou-

sand Dollate, for which they will issue Donde 01 t le

school district bearing interest nt the rota of Seven
per cent. per annum and free of taxis;

By ortlin of the Board,
mar 2-4i] J U. HAMII,TON, Ren'ry.
Adotini,%trators' Notice.

NOTRIE in hereby given that I.ettets of Ad.,
minibiration on the Estate of John shank, late

of Washington township,- deed. have been granted
to the Undersigned. All those ithiebtell are !pities.
tell to make immediate payment,. and those trivial{
elsiess wilt present them peaperly nothetiticated fur
settlement.' tit;.% HY till K ,

J A (30 BS.
Adraiiii*tratorsmor2-6LI

BR ZIL Pt 0111.F: SPICT ACT.ES. nt
ALEX I,IAMS'

Lime 1. Lime!

THE rurbacribere announce Co CM publib' that•
they have now for male at their Kilns. 24 miles

Northeast of Waynesboro'. a superitur article of
Wood-burnt Lime for Plaattrjng, Whitetvaaniag,
&c.. whip h they will continue th'heveot Band dur-
ing the sermon. Terms

fob 23-6m] MISR &VIM.

NE SALE.
THE subscriber intending to quit farming end

move to Waynesboro', will salt at public 'ale
at his residence, I, mile IN eat of Waynesboro', on
the turnpike leading to Greencastle.

Oa Tuesday the 7th day of March, 1871,
the following propertye to wit :

6 HEAD HORSES
two colts rising 3 years this spring. I s good family
horse and I a good wagon leader;

4 Head of Cattle;
all good, I en extra cow ;. 5 Shoats, I•Governtriont
Wagon suitablefor 2 or 3 horses 1 one-horse Wag-
on Bed nearly new. 1 spring Wagon;

ONE ,ARM WAGON
with 11041 Buggy, 1 Spring Rake, 2 Cutting Box-
es,,l .Wind MIN 2 three horse Plows, 1 two.loilie
do., 1 single and 3 double Shovel Plows, 1 Harrow,
1 Cuftivator, 1 Corn Coverer, I large horse trough.
1 dung sled, 1 jiaciasersw,,log chain, ferlok•raktv,
corn shovel, 1 bay knife, (Benson patent) one pair.
Hay Carriages, 1 pair Wood Ladders, 1.000 Chest.
nut Rails, 50 bushels Rye, 160 bundles Rye Straw,
Hay by the ton, 1 Mower, 11,W lastsewn (Excelsi-
or make)a lot Broom Corn, 2 sots Breechbands'2
sets Front' Gears, collars, bridles. traces. chains, & cc

Is HIE I 1 61111 II TM iliOnk
2Tenplate dims. 1 Corner Cupboard, 2 Bedsteads,
1 can of Lard, end many other articles nut neceo-
airy to mention. I:4rwale to coma/lace at 10 o'-
clock on said When a credit of Ten Months will be
given on all ruins over $lO and it notliald within
fifteen dart alter maturity Miami will be added

. .

from day of sale.
• JOHN J. ERVIN.

fob 23—ta G. V. Mos°, mot.

PIITC7I-ff;VPI

THE sulacriber offers atprivate 'sale 4 valuable
j. Building Lots with allowance for allays, Iron-

ticg on Wein Main Ntreei, Waynesboro'. inthe rear
of whiat is a :Lot containing a half sore. more. or
leio. • The lots will ha sold together or "Ptlit'" "
suit purchasers. UEO. F FOREMAN.

felt D -If

LOCAL MATTERS.
Rioneept.—ThErridglicrealee edger.

died' through the aohnitbs of 0)&1V/tar'
Rethrtreesie off the following order

JAR Ittrhaaith & W. B. Ktaßerk)* 21..
miles Batith of Wayieslibr'o', Match I.

Jahn, &vin, One wife West of Wailes.
hero' March 71,31;68 teat the atteli'Bloe, kar.
8:

Henry Sehrivet, 6021. Aittiatriak Sanction,
liraroli 9

&feels, & WdyfiEsfootla), Maroh 11
Cartaugh beeraii. mile Southwest of

Wftyttesbore",.Matth 14.
Mole! HoWager, 144 miles Northwest of

Waynesboro', March 17.
W. 31. Mown, tear 41;inincy, March 15:
Christian ShoCkey, between Ringgold and

Pikesville, Karel; 21.
Peter G'elhet, Waynesboro', March 25.

iIItSINESS LOCALS.
FogISAEN--1P heatofettrs fit cattle:.

A. a 31ortet.
Oxankfirs—iiiie largest dint fibedt oysters

in twin, di* wee*, 'at the Sbwd'e!r Flouts'
Restaurant. Only sixty centerpet qtnirtk

thtliTSl3TO,Y.—%. ibbsfib nets
of teeth for 81.0, 81`6, 820 dive hitti a dal
NO bib work citable the ben.

BcnooL.—D. J. Biwa, will (Immense a
Summer School for, girls and' boys, is the
Western school house,' ow Tutedtty March.
7th, 1871.

EX;rlta. BEEP:—/f: prime article of beef
can be bad at Costralkarket to-morrow ewe'.
eking and on Satumitkreveniag. '

WtAOLY & KURTZ.

A little boy at New Britain, Conn, wbo
Wes sent by his father for liqwor one night
recently could not get in en his return, his
father being too druek to answer bis
and was found frozen to death ew.thzt door.
step in the wonting. •

A DWEADPUL Pu NOPIPIENT.- the age of
miracels evidently has not ceased. A man
went intira revival meeting in rayonsville,

a short timo since, ands was making fun
of this penitents, when be fell to the floor,
and wsa carried out iry an insensible condi—-
tion. A few days after he attempted torenew
his sport in the same place, when. he was
stricken with paralysis, and, at last accounts,
he Ind 00 use oi tongue or limbs.

crithe President liar appointed Milton
Turner, a colored mat from Missouri, and
formerly a slave, minister resident and, dotal-
eal general to Liberia.

PlLEEC—Totetnal, Etterrat Weeding or
'ltching. this distressing and harrowing
'disease-Ts-alarmingly on the increase. More
so,,perbaps, from the fact that those who are
elated from a false notion of delicacy, are I
afraid to ask for a remedy, thereby making
their cooditiou known. now wrong and fa.
tal is this neglect. At-th-a-trst-iutimation
°LAb e_appearanet-of-die-eomplalift-Elirf
should' recurs Unrivaled Pile_Rent-,
edy;- sod; crsing it atreording to directions,
immediately cheek it and' pernlanejlq -cure
it.—lFiviWey-ort—tiirditiftand tkOre'
in ita effects,--Sold-by-F:tro.

COl7lllllB, COLDS, BRONONITES. AfrritltA,
&e.—The above complain* as Winter ap-
proaehes, seem to be increasing it prevalence.
and if not takers iatitne, either one may lead
to that dreadful and fatal diseage'—conantap.
don. What criminality co neglect them
wieen• the result may be to terrible! . Briggs'
Throat and Lung Healer in a positive remedy
foralt-diseaseirof-the-throatTion grand-eke-at
—never failing when need io the morning of
of lotion, Sold by &agnate.

'CORNS'',.I3I7NMIP9, zNORoWING gAtES,
&e.—The enormously increasing sales of
Briggs' 'Allevator and Curative for the pre-
vention and cure of the many painful diseas-
es-of the feet, bear Witness to their wonder-
ful superiority over all other like prepare-
floes. For years they have been steadily
growing in favor. until vow the great major
ity who are troubled with had feet will nee
no other remedies. The Curative, for sore.
tender and festered corns sod beinioers, bad
nails, &c , is soothing and healing, Ferman
,eatly curing the worst eases when tread no
cording to direetione. The Allevator, for
the nitre of all memoir corns end for the
prevention and cure of all corns, bunions,
&0., is,. 'par et-eel:eat,' the only article ever
yet discovered that will protium a like result.
Sold by F. Portilixran, & Diuggiste generally.

~• ' . 1.-tALLS•
,

T VEGETABLE SICILIAN
''''4/ ‘" HAI. .R.

• ..- -\:_...' ~

-":-. -z .-:',.-- -.` RENEWL'Re
431-11..A.1r lIALXII.

Restored to its Original Youthful Color
By its we.

It will make Hair grow upon bald heeds. except
in very aged persons. as it furnishes the nutritiveprinciple by which the hair is !munched and sop.
ported.

It will prayer!! the hair from falling out, and 4aes
Mg stain the skin.

No better evidence of its superiority need
be adduced than the fast that so runty imi-
ttrtione of it are Axed to the public.
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR•IYIIgSSING I

Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
il,. . . sts CO. Nashua. N. H.,, Proprietors

sale ysale y all !haggish,. feb 2-1 me.

TI3EIC3EI ALT-sTALEL .

Febrhary 16, at the residence of the bride's
father, near this place, by the Rev. Joieph
Rohrer, Mr. DANII4.II. S HOCKEY, to Miss
CATEI.S.RINE RINRIIART.

Near Polo,• 111., January 31, 1871, at the
residence of the bride's father by the Rev.
David Miller, Mr. MARTIN S. MILLER,
(formerly of Waynesboro' Pa ,) to &ties ME-
LISSA POWELL.

*O4


